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Chesapeake Project
? Two-year pilot digital preservation program
? Maryland State Law Library
? Virginia State Law Library
? Georgetown University Law Library
? Established to preserve and ensure permanent 
access to born-digital legal information 
? Under the auspices of LIPA
http://www.aallnet.org/committee/lipa/
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What we collect
? Reports and studies relating to U.S. 
government and policy
? Publications issued by Virginia's judicial 
branch of government
? Materials relating to public policy and legal 
issues in the state of Maryland
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Why elusive?
? Born digital publications disappear
? Added to web sites and then removed
? Hard to know what is added to a web site
? Hard to know what is deleted
? 404 errors-- “File not found”
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How bad…
? For example…three top journals in journalism 
and communication
? Some 416 online citations over four years
? Most 40% no longer available
Bugeja, Michael, and Daniela V. Dirnitrova. 2005. "The Half-Life Phenomenon: 
Eroding Citations in Journals." Serials Librarian 49, no. 3: 115-123. Academic 
Search Complete, EBSCOhost (accessed April 27, 2009).
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Our findings…
? First two years about 15% of links no longer 
worked
? Closer to 20% for Maryland state publications
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? Easy to access
? Searchability
? Availability
But our patrons expect
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Not always this way…
? Old Model--Depository Programs
? Centralized system
? Agency’s own print shop
? Expensive--printed only the best
? Kept copies
? Sent copies to “depository” libraries
? Hard copy on library shelf, stayed there
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Enter the web…
? Decentralized model
? Easy to “publish” to the web
? Impossible to know when something is 
available online
? Thousands of “web sites”
? Huge variety of file formats
? PDF
? HTML
? PowerPoint
? Word
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Libraries struggling with born- 
digital
? Preserving State Government Information 
initiative
National Digital Information Infrastructure and Preservation 
Program (NDIIPP) from Library of Congress
http://www.digitalpreservation.gov/partners/states.html
? Focuses on capturing, preserving and providing 
access to a rich variety of state and local 
government digital information
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NDIIPP: Preserving State Government Information initiative 
Demo Projects
? PeDALS (Persistent, Digital Archives and Library  System)
? Arizona, Florida, New York, South Carolina, 
Wisconsin
? Multi-state Preservation Partnership Project
? Washington, Idaho, Montana, Oregon, Alaska, 
Colorado, Louisiana, Indiana, North Carolina, 
Nevada 
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Why we (Mary Jo & Katherine) care…
? It is our job as librarians to collect, preserve 
and provide access to the info our patrons 
need
? For MSLL, state publications, particularly task 
force reports are critical sources of legislative 
intent
? Each day we are asked for these reports, 
some over 50 years old
? No choice, they must be collected
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Reality check
? No desire to collect web sites
? No need to collect every publication
? Need to find the gold nuggets, the gems, the 
potentially critical publications
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Decisions, decisions …
?What to Collect
? Issues of collection development policies
?Where to store the collection
? Print v. Online
? How to Collect
? How do you find born-digital materials
? Harder than it seems
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What to collect
? Create or use existing collection development policy
Directory Information
Home Pages on the Web, Contact Information, Office Listings
Foundational 
Publications
Constitution, Laws, 
Regulations
Mandated Publications
Special Commissions,Task Forces, 
Committees 
Transactional Materials
Agendas, Meeting Minutes 
Compiled Data & Analysis 
Statistical Information (Crime Reports, Census Derivatives, Data Center Products) 
Administrative  Materials
Personnel Policies, Procedures, Strategic and Planning Documents
Current Information for Public Dissemination 
Newsletters, Press Releases, Announcements, Guidelines and Instructions 
Ephemeral Documents
"The Maryland Bay Game" 
Official Reports
Annual Reports, Governor’s Commission 
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Where to store the collection?
? Make a copy
? Store the digital
? Do both?
? All require cataloging
? MARC
? Dublin Core
? Homegrown
? Community tagging
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Print the publication
? Printing
? What we know best but issues of:
? Paper
? Space
? Shelving
? Binding
? Time-consuming
? Good preservation choice if:
? Good printer and good paper
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Online storage
? Server
? In-house or hosted
? Software
? Open source -Fedora, Dspace, Greenstone
? Commercial-ContentDM, PTFS, Olive
? Homegrown
? Requires less time to “shelve” but
? Preservation issues
? PDF, will it exist in 2040?
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How to collect
? Time commitment, proactive approach
? Watch that Page http://www.watchthatpage.com/
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“Watch That Page”
? MD’s Dept of Health & Mental Hygiene
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Other Resources
? Maryland Documents
http://dls.state.md.us/side_pgs/library_info/library_new_md_publ.html
? The Maryland Clipper, News sources
? Surf Agency Web sites
? Pages labeled “Reports”, Publications”, “About us”
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Challenges
? Technological “advancements”
? Format changes
? Migration
? System upgrades
?When is enough, enough?
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Adding our collection to yours
? 934 OCLC Numbers (as of 5/11/09) available 
as an Excel spreadsheet to download at:
? http://www.lawlib.state.md.us/collections/mdpubs.
html
? File will be updated quarterly
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Thank you!
? Any questions?
? Contact information
? Katherine Baer
katherine.baer@mdcourts.gov
410-260-1702
? Mary Jo Lazun
mjlazun@mdcourts.gov
410-260-1441
